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    Welcome to St Paul’s Cathedral, home to worshippers from more than two dozen 
nations, seat of the Anglican Primate of Australia, and home church for Anglicans in 
Melbourne and Victoria. We are delighted that you are with us today: come and 
worship with us again.  
    Whether you are Anglican, from another Christian Church or another faith 
tradition, you are warmly welcome to take part in the service. If you want to find 
out more about the Christian faith, please make yourself known to our clergy.  
    A particular welcome to the Revd Canon Rosemary Maries, a Canon of our 
Cathedral, and Anglican Chaplain and Coordinator of Pastoral Care at Barwon 
Health.  Rosemary will preach this evening as we give thanks and pray for the work 
of hospital chaplains in our community. 
    We worship on the traditional lands of the Kulin nation and we acknowledge and 
pay our respect to their elders past and present and to Aboriginal people and Torres 
Strait Islanders with us today. 

 

8AM BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER HOLY COMMUNION 
President and Preacher: The Revd Canon Christopher Carolane 
Reader: Dorothy Willshire 

During Communion, please join in the chant, which is repeated a number of times: 

 
 

Translation: Where charity and love are, where charity is God is there. 
Music from Taizé 28. Reproduced with permission 

 

 

 

St Paul’s Cathedral        
Together transforming our City and Diocese 
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9AM FAMILY-STYLE EUCHARIST  
President: The Revd Canon Christopher Carolane 
Preacher: The Very Revd Dr Andreas Loewe, Dean 
Reader: Joy Burman 
Bible Talk: The Revd Christopher Carolane 
Intercessions: Congregational Prayers – please write down one prayer point on the 
prayer sheets provided. These will be collected during the Gradual Hymn. 
Gradual Hymn: Lord, the light of your love (hymn 5, p. 13) 
Offertory Hymn: My God, your table now is spread (hymn 6, p. 14) 
Dismissal Hymn: Let all the world (hymn 4, p. 12) 
Organ Postlude: Gelobet sei Gott (God be praised), Healey Willan (1880-1968):  
Mrs Roslyn Carolane, Assistant Organist 

10.30AM CHORAL EUCHARIST  
President: The Revd Canon Heather Patacca, Precentor 
Preacher: The Dean 
Readers: Paul Glass and Canon Leigh Mackay 
Intercessor: Pat Blake 
Processional Hymn: In Christ there is no east or west (hymn 1, p. 10) 
Gradual Hymn: Have faith in God, my heart (hymn 2, p. 10) 
Offertory Hymn: Praise to the holiest (hymn 3, p. 11) 
Dismissal Hymn: Let all the world (hymn 4, p. 12) 
Setting: The Liverpool Service – Noel Rawsthorne (b.1929)  
Psalm Chant: Responsorial 
Communion motet:  

Almighty God, who caused the light – Eric Austin Phillips (b.1947) 
Almighty God, who caused the light of the gospel to shine throughout the world 
through the teaching of your servant Saint Paul:  
grant that we may follow him in 
bearing witness to your truth;  
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord. Amen. 

Organ Postlude: Chant héroïque - Jean Langlais (1907-1991):  
Mr Mark Slavec, June Nixon Organ Scholar  

COLLECT                                     
God of freedom, you have broken the tyranny of sin and sent the Spirit of your Son 
into our hearts: give us grace to dedicate our freedom to your service, that all people 
may know the glorious liberty of the children of God; through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  
Amen. 
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FIRST READING                                                          Genesis 45 : 1-15 
1 Joseph could no longer control himself before all those who stood by him, and he 
cried out, ‘Send everyone away from me.’ So no one stayed with him when Joseph 
made himself known to his brothers. 2 And he wept so loudly that the Egyptians 
heard it, and the household of Pharaoh heard it. 3 Joseph said to his brothers, ‘I am 
Joseph. Is my father still alive?’ But his brothers could not answer him, so dismayed 
were they at his presence. 4 Then Joseph said to his brothers, ‘Come closer to me.’ 
And they came closer. He said, ‘I am your brother Joseph, whom you sold into 
Egypt. 5 And now do not be distressed, or angry with yourselves, because you sold 
me here; for God sent me before you to preserve life. 6 For the famine has been in the 
land these two years; and there are five more years in which there will be neither 
ploughing nor harvest. 7 God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant on 
earth, and to keep alive for you many survivors. 8 So it was not you who sent me 
here, but God; he has made me a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house and 
ruler over all the land of Egypt. 9 Hurry and go up to my father and say to him, 
“Thus says your son Joseph, God has made me lord of all Egypt; come down to me, 
do not delay. 10 You shall settle in the land of Goshen, and you shall be near me, you 
and your children and your children’s children, as well as your flocks, your herds, 
and all that you have. 11 I will provide for you there—since there are five more years 
of famine to come—so that you and your household, and all that you have, will not 
come to poverty.” 12 And now your eyes and the eyes of my brother Benjamin see 
that it is my own mouth that speaks to you. 13 You must tell my father how greatly I 
am honoured in Egypt, and all that you have seen. Hurry and bring my father down 
here.’ 14 Then he fell upon his brother Benjamin’s neck and wept, while Benjamin 
wept upon his neck. 15 And he kissed all his brothers and wept upon them; and after 
that his brothers talked with him. 
Hear the word of the Lord: thanks be to God. 

PSALM 133 

At 8am and 9am the congregation join in saying the verses printed in bold.  
At 10.30am please sing the response after the Cantor, then as indicated  

 
 
1 Behold how good and how lovely it is: when families live together in unity. 
2 It is fragrant as oil upon the head that runs down over the beard:  
  fragrant as oil upon the beard of Aaron, that ran down over the collar of his robe. 
   Response 
3 It is like a dew of Hermon : like the dew that falls upon the hill of Zion. 
4 For there the Lord has commanded his blessing : which is life for evermore. 
   Response 
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SECOND READING                         Romans 11 : 13-32 
13 Now I am speaking to you Gentiles. Inasmuch then as I am an apostle to the 
Gentiles, I glorify my ministry 14 in order to make my own people jealous, and thus 
save some of them. 15 For if their rejection is the reconciliation of the world, what 
will their acceptance be but life from the dead! 16 If the part of the dough offered as 
first fruits is holy, then the whole batch is holy; and if the root is holy, then the 
branches also are holy. 17 But if some of the branches were broken off, and you, a 
wild olive shoot, were grafted in their place to share the rich root of the olive tree, 
18do not vaunt yourselves over the branches. If you do vaunt yourselves, remember 
that it is not you that support the root, but the root that supports you. 19 You will 
say, ‘Branches were broken off so that I might be grafted in.’ 20 That is true. They 
were broken off because of their unbelief, but you stand only through faith. So do 
not become proud, but stand in awe. 21 For if God did not spare the natural 
branches, perhaps he will not spare you. 22 Note then the kindness and the severity 
of God: severity towards those who have fallen, but God’s kindness towards you, 
provided you continue in his kindness; otherwise you also will be cut off. 23 And 
even those of Israel, if they do not persist in unbelief, will be grafted in, for God has 
the power to graft them in again. 24 For if you have been cut from what is by nature a 
wild olive tree and grafted, contrary to nature, into a cultivated olive tree, how 
much more will these natural branches be grafted back into their own olive tree. 
25 So that you may not claim to be wiser than you are, brothers and sisters, I want 
you to understand this mystery: a hardening has come upon part of Israel, until the 
full number of the Gentiles has come in. 26 And so all Israel will be saved; as it is 
written, ‘Out of Zion will come the Deliverer; he will banish ungodliness 
from Jacob.’ 27 ‘And this is my covenant with them, when I take away their sins.’  
28 As regards the gospel they are enemies of God for your sake; but as regards 
election they are beloved, for the sake of their ancestors; 29 for the gifts and the 
calling of God are irrevocable. 30 Just as you were once disobedient to God but have 
now received mercy because of their disobedience, 31 so they have now been 
disobedient in order that, by the mercy shown to you, they too may now receive 
mercy. 32 For God has imprisoned all in disobedience so that he may be merciful to 
all.  
Hear the word of the Lord: thanks be to God. 
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GOSPEL READING                                      Matthew 15 : 21-28 
At 10.30am, please join in singing the Alleluia 

 
 

Ferial Sarum F 
Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Jesus preached the good news of the kingdom; and healed the sick. 
Alleluia!  
The Lord be with you.   
And also with you. 
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St Matthew:      
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 
21 Jesus left that place and went away to the district of Tyre and Sidon.22Just then a 
Canaanite woman from that region came out and started shouting, ‘Have mercy on 
me, Lord, Son of David; my daughter is tormented by a demon.’ 23But he did not 
answer her at all. And his disciples came and urged him, saying, ‘Send her away, for 
she keeps shouting after us.’ 24He answered, ‘I was sent only to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.’ 25But she came and knelt before him, saying, ‘Lord, help me.’ 26He 
answered, ‘It is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.’ 27She 
said, ‘Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from their masters’ 
table.’ 28Then Jesus answered her, ‘Woman, great is your faith! Let it be done for you 
as you wish.’ And her daughter was healed instantly. 
For the Gospel of the Lord: praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
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This evening we give thanks for the work of Hospital Chaplains, and welcome the 
Revd Canon Rosemary Maries as our preacher. 
Officiant: The Precentor 
Preacher: The Revd Canon Rosemary Maries, Chaplain Barwon Health 
Readers: David Forbes and Canon Campbell Bairstow 
Introit Hymn: Have faith in God, my heart (hymn 2, p. 10) 
Collection Hymn: Praise to the holiest (hymn 3, p. 11) 
Dismissal Hymn: The day thou gavest (hymn 7, p. 14) 
Responses:  June Nixon 
Psalm Chant: James Nares (1722–93) 
Setting: Evening Service in E Minor – Stanley Vann (1910-2010) 
Anthem: Wie lieblich sind deiner Wohnungen – Johannes Brahms (1833-97) 

O how amiable are thy dwellings, O Lord God of Hosts!  
My soul hath a desire and longing to enter into the courts of the Lord.  
My heart and my flesh rejoice in the living God.  
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house: they will praise thee evermore.     

Postlude: Exsultate – Stanley Vann (1910-2010):  
Mr Siegfried Franke, Cathedral Organist 

PSALM 67 
Sung by the choir 
1 God be merciful unto us and bless us:  

and shew us the light of his countenance, and be merciful unto us: 
2 That thy way may be known upon earth: thy saving health among all nations. 
3 Let the people praise thee, O God: yea, let all the people praise thee. 
4 O let the nations rejoice and be glad:  

for thou shalt judge the folk righteously, and govern the nations upon earth. 
5 Let the people praise thee, O God: yea, let all the people praise thee. 
6 Then shall the earth bring forth her increase:  

and God, even our own God, shall give us his blessing. 
7 God shall bless us: and all the ends of the world shall fear him.     

FIRST READING                                                                           Genesis 48 : 8-20 
8 When Israel saw Joseph’s sons, he said, ‘Who are these?’ 9 Joseph said to his father, 
‘They are my sons, whom God has given me here.’ And he said, ‘Bring them to me, 
please, that I may bless them.’ 10 Now the eyes of Israel were dim with age, and he 
could not see well. So Joseph brought them near him; and he kissed them and 
embraced them. 11 Israel said to Joseph, ‘I did not expect to see your face; and here 
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God has let me see your children also.’ 12 Then Joseph removed them from his 
father’s knees, and he bowed himself with his face to the earth. 13 Joseph took them 
both, Ephraim in his right hand towards Israel’s left, and Manasseh in his left hand 
towards Israel’s right, and brought them near him. 14 But Israel stretched out his 
right hand and laid it on the head of Ephraim, who was the younger, and his left 
hand on the head of Manasseh, crossing his hands, for Manasseh was the 
firstborn. 15 He blessed Joseph, and said, ‘The God before whom my ancestors 
Abraham and Isaac walked, the God who has been my shepherd all my life to this 
day, 16 the angel who has redeemed me from all harm, bless the boys; and in them 
let my name be perpetuated, and the name of my ancestors Abraham and Isaac; and 
let them grow into a multitude on the earth. 17 When Joseph saw that his father laid 
his right hand on the head of Ephraim, it displeased him; so he took his father’s 
hand, to remove it from Ephraim’s head to Manasseh’s head. 18 Joseph said to his 
father, ‘Not so, my father! Since this one is the firstborn, put your right hand on his 
head.’ 19 But his father refused, and said, ‘I know, my son, I know; he also shall 
become a people, and he also shall be great. Nevertheless, his younger brother shall 
be greater than he, and his offspring shall become a multitude of nations.’ 20 So he 
blessed them that day, saying, ‘By you Israel will invoke blessings, saying, “God 
make you like Ephraim and like Manasseh.” ’So he put Ephraim ahead of Manasseh. 

SECOND READING                                           2 Corinthians 1.3-11  
3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion 
and the God of all comfort, 4 who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can 
comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves receive from God. 5 For 
just as we share abundantly in the sufferings of Christ, so also our comfort abounds 
through Christ. 6 If we are distressed, it is for your comfort and salvation; if we are 
comforted, it is for your comfort, which produces in you patient endurance of the 
same sufferings we suffer. 7 And our hope for you is firm, because we know that just 
as you share in our sufferings, so also you share in our comfort. 
8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers and sisters, about the troubles we 
experienced in the province of Asia. We were under great pressure, far beyond our 
ability to endure, so that we despaired of life itself. 9 Indeed, we felt we had received 
the sentence of death. But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on 
God, who raises the dead. 10 He has delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he 
will deliver us again. On him we have set our hope that he will continue to deliver 
us, 11 as you help us by your prayers. Then many will give thanks on our behalf for 
the gracious favour granted us in answer to the prayers of many. 

COLLECT FOR THE TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY          
Let thy merciful ears, O Lord, be open to the prayers of thy humble servants; and 
that they may obtain their petitions make them to ask such things as shall please 
thee; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
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PRAY WITH US FOR 
THE WORLD  An easing in the tensions between the US and North Korea; political 
stability in Kenya following the recent elections, and in Venezeula; Yemen, 
managing the Cholera outbreak and war; the aid and support effort for those facing 
starvation in famine areas of Africa; refugees on Manus Island and Nauru; the 
Murray Darling River system and the Authority which administers it. 
THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION Diocese of Rochester, USA (Bp Prince Singh); Diocese of 
Rochester, UK (Bp James Langstaff). 
THE AUSTRALIAN ANGLICAN CHURCH The Diocese of The Murray (Bp John Ford, 
Clergy & People). 
THE DIOCESE OF MELBOURNE St Michael's Grammar School (Simon Gipson, Principal; 
Cary Mansell, Kenyon McKie, Chaplains); Christ Church, Newport (Christos 
Kastaniotis), St Luke’s, Carrum Downs with St John’s, Frankston North (Brian 
Higgins). 
OUR CATHEDRAL Our Canon Pastor, the Revd Canon Dr Ruth Redpath; our Seniors 
Group; the Mainly Music program; pastoral ministry to the congregations; our 
Vergers; our Servers; the Hospitality Group; our volunteer Guides, Chaplains and 
Shop Assistants.  
THOSE IN SICKNESS OR NEED Robyn & David Forbes, Isabel Dale, George Yacoub 
Catherine Burnham, Tim Sullivan, Kathryn, Sue and Jessica, Ann Adcock, Sarah 
Laidlaw, Colin & Ann Jackman, Vita, Anthony Bailey, Morna Sturrock, Robert 
Cooper, Bill Cox, Janet, Doris Reeves, Patsy Miller, Jane Tombs, Joyce Smith, Jean 
Nicoll, Estelle Ritchie, Neil Gryst, Owen Cooper, Charles, Ong Bee Theen, Eric and 
Keiko Woudenberg, Nadija Samarasekera, David Nagel, Agatha, Judy and Frank 
Clift. 
YEAR’S MIND 
20 Eric Gross (Congregation) 2003 
 George William Torrance (Choir Trainer) 1907 
22 George Mottram Guest (Bell Ringer) 1938 
23 Henry Jennings (Lay Canon) 1885 
24 Mary Louise Wallace (Congregation) 1978 
25 Josephine Mary Woodford (Benefactor) 2003    
 George Oakley Vance (Dean) 1910 
26 Charles John Godby 1919 
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READ THE BIBLE WITH US 
You may like to use these readings, which we use at the Cathedral for daily prayer, 
as part of your personal devotions throughout the week: 
Monday Ps 106:42-48, Matt 19:16-22 Friday Ps 146:5-12, Matt 22:34-40 
Tuesday Ps 85:8-13, Matt 19:23-30 Saturday Ps 128, Matt 23:1-12 
Wednesday Ps 21:1-7, Matt 20:1-16a Sunday Ex 1:8–2:10, Ps 124 
Thursday Ps 40:5-11, Matt 22:1-14  Rom 12:1-8, Matt 16:13-20 

 

NEXT SUNDAY’S PREACHERS (27 AUGUST) 8am and 9am, the Revd Canon Dr Jill Firth, 
10.30am: The Precentor, 6pm: Patrick Senn. 
READERS AND INTERCESSORS MEETING TODAY A reminder for those who read the 
lessons and lead the intercessions in our services that we have a meeting over lunch 
today from 12 noon in the Barbara Darling Room.   
PRAYER WORKSHOP On Wednesday 23 August, Mr Brian Heasley, head of Thy 
Kingdom Come UK will be here at the Cathedral leading a prayer masterclass, 
commencing at 3pm.  All are welcome to join us.  To book your place, please go to 
http://australia.alpha.org/upcomingevents/24-7-prayer-tour-with-brian-heasley  
CATHEDRAL SENIORS next meeting is on Friday August 25, at 2 pm, in the Barbara 
Darling Room Our speaker will be recently retired senior clerical canon the Revd Dr 
Peter Adam. Having ministered recently in other cultures and with his interest in 
the preservation of indigenous languages, his topic is “God speaks in our 
language”. All are welcome, of whatever age! 
THE HEALING SERVICE is presently in recess, recommencing on Tuesday 29 August at 
6.15pm. 
LUNCHTIME CONCERTS Wednesdays at 1pm. Entry by donation: 
30 August  Elissa Goodrich, percussion recital 
20 September Jennifer Chou, organ recital 
27 September Hans U. Hielscher, organ recital 
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HYMN 1: IN CHRIST THERE IS NO EAST OR WEST 
William Arthur Dunkerley (‘John Oxenham’) (1852-1941) alt. 
Together in Song 459ii 

 
 

2 

In Christ shall true hearts everywhere 
their high communion find, 
his service is the golden cord 
close-binding humankind. 

3 

Join hands, then, people of the faith, 
whate’er your race may be; 
who serves my Father as his child 
is surely kin to me. 

4 

In Christ now meet both east and west, 
in him meet south and north, 
all Christlike souls are one in him 
throughout the whole wide earth. 

HYMN 2: HAVE FAITH IN GOD, MY HEART 
Bryn Austin Rees (1911-83) alt. 
Together in Song 619. Reproduced with permission 

 
 

2 

Have faith in God, my mind, 
though oft your light burns low; 
God’s mercy holds a wiser plan 
than you can fully know. 

3 

Have faith in God, my soul, 
his cross for ever stands; 
and neither life nor death can pluck 
his children from his hands. 

4 

Lord Jesus, make me whole; 
grant me no resting place 
until I rest, heart, mind and soul, 
the captive of your grace. 
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HYMN 3: PRAISE TO THE HOLIEST IN THE HEIGHT 
John Henry Newman (1801-90) 
Australian Hymn Book 79i 
 

 
 

2 

O loving wisdom of our God, 
when all was sin and shame, 
a second Adam to the fight 
and to the rescue came. 

5 

O generous love, that he who smote 
in Man for man the foe, 
the double agony in Man 
for man should undergo, 

3 

O wisest love, that flesh and blood, 
which did in Adam fail, 
should strive afresh against the foe, 
should strive, and should prevail; 

6 

and in the garden secretly, 
and on the Cross on high, 
should teach his brethren, and inspire 
to suffer and to die. 

4 

and that a higher gift than grace 
should flesh and blood refine, 
God’s presence and his very self, 
and essence all-divine. 

7 

Praise to the Holiest in the height, 
and in the depth be praise: 
in all his words most wonderful, 
most sure in all his ways. 
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HYMN 4: LET ALL THE WORLD 
George Herbert (1593-1633) 
Australian Hymn Book 13ii 
 

 
 

Let all the world in every corner sing: 
My God and King! 
The church with psalms must shout, 
no door can keep them out; 
but above all, the heart 
must bear the longest part. 
Let all the world in every corner sing: 
My God and King! 
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HYMN 5: LORD, THE LIGHT OF YOUR LOVE 
Graham Kendrick (b.1950) 
Together in Song 675 
Reproduced with permission 

 
 

Lord, I come to your awesome presence, 
from the shadows into your radiance; 
by your blood I may enter your brightness: 
search me, try me, consume all my darkness – 
shine on me, shine on me. 
Shine, Jesus, shine, ... 
 
As we gaze on your kingly brightness 
so our faces display your likeness, 
ever changing from glory to glory: 
mirrored here, may our lives tell your story – 
shine on me, shine on me. 
Shine, Jesus, shine, ... 
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 HYMN 6: MY GOD, YOUR TABLE NOW IS SPREAD 
Philip Doddridge (1702-51) alt. 
Together in Song 510 

 
 

2 

A sacred feast which Jesus makes, 
rich banquet of his flesh and blood! 
How happy those who here partake 
that sacred stream, that heavenly food. 

3 

Still let your table honoured be, 
and furnished well with joyful guests; 
and may each soul salvation see 
that here its sacred pledges takes. 

 

HYMN 7: THE DAY THOU GAVEST 
John Ellerton (1826-93) 
Hymns Ancient and Modern New Standard 16 

 
 

2 

We thank thee that thy church 
  unsleeping, 
while earth rolls onward into light, 
through all the world her watch 
  is keeping, 
and rests not now by day or night. 

4 

The sun that bids us rest is waking 
our friends beneath the western sky, 
and hour by hour fresh lips  
  are making 
thy wondrous doings heard on high. 

3 

As o’er each continent and island 
the dawn leads on another day, 
the voice of prayer is never silent, 
nor dies the strain of praise away. 

5 

So be it, Lord; thy throne shall never, 
like earth’s proud empires, pass away: 
thy kingdom stands, and grows forever, 
till all thy creatures own thy sway. 
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If you would like to set up a regular electronic donation or 
find this a more convenient way of giving, you can make a 
direct transfer to the Cathedral using these bank details. 
Please also email the administrator (address above) to let 
us know that you have made this arrangement. We are 
very grateful for the generosity of all our donors!   

Direct debit 
donations 
ACC. NAME St Paul’s Cathedral 
BSB      703 122 
ACC. NO.     05004773 
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